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The complete, international committee is currently under formation.

fib meetings
The Technical Council and General Assembly meetings will be held at the Technical University of Denmark located 15km north of Copenhagen.

Contact details
To be kept up to date with important announcements, deadlines, registration and practical information, please visit www.fibcopenhagen2015.dk. For information about sponsorship or exhibition, please contact Jørgen Schou at joergen.schou@unicom.dk. For general queries about the conference please email Helle Klestrup at hek@discongress.com

fib in brief
fib (“federation international du béton” – International Federation for Structural Concrete) is a not-for-profit association committed to advancing the technical, economic, aesthetic and environmental performance of concrete structures worldwide.

fib plays an essential role in stimulating research and promoting the use and development of concrete. Dissemination of information is a major feature of fib’s work: this is accomplished through a number of channels including technical publications, a quarterly journal, symposia, courses and awards.

www.fibcopenhagen2015.dk
Call for papers
Participants wishing to present a paper should submit an abstract in English in accordance with the instructions on the homepage at www.fibcopenhagen2015.dk. The abstract must be submitted via the link on the website. Hard copy, email or fax submissions will not be accepted. Furthermore, a new contribution format will be introduced for case studies. The intention is that descriptions of structural concrete projects, under execution or recently completed, may be presented without a submitted full paper, the PowerPoint presentation being subject to review by the Scientific Committee. The subject must relate to the theme and topics or it will not be considered, and the specific topics addressed by the paper should be indicated.

A two-page short version of the paper will be printed and published in the conference proceedings. The full paper or presentation will be distributed in electronic format.

Conference format
Keynote and invited speakers will address the conference generally in the plenary sessions, and thematic concurrent parallel sessions will be held for the presentation of papers/presentations selected by the Scientific Committee from those submitted.

Theme and topics
The conference theme is Concrete – Innovation and Design. The main theme is supplemented by the following topics:

• Civil Works
• Conservation of Structures
• Innovation in Buildings
• New Materials and Structures
• Analysis and Design
• Modeling of Concrete
• Numerical Modeling
• Life Cycle Design
• Safety and Reliability

For detailed information please visit www.fibcopenhagen2015.dk

Important dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 1, 2014</td>
<td>Deadline for submission of abstracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 1, 2014</td>
<td>Notification of provisional acceptance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 28, 2014</td>
<td>Deadline for submission of full papers/presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 30, 2015</td>
<td>Notification of paper/presentation acceptance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 18-20, 2015</td>
<td>Conference</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Symposium Venue
The symposium will take place at Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center in Copenhagen. The venue is located in the heart of Copenhagen within walking distance of the Tivoli Gardens, the pedestrian shopping streets, Town Hall Square and the waterfront.

Tivoli Hotel & Congress Center.

Language
The conference will be conducted in English, with no simultaneous translation. Authors invited to present their papers must be able to do so clearly in English, and be prepared to respond to questions in English during the discussion periods.

Exhibition and sponsorship
An exhibition of specialist products and services will take place at the conference venue. Potential exhibitors should contact Jørgen Schou at joergen.schou@unicon.dk

A limited number of sponsorship packages are available, to connect corporate partners with key audiences through a range of branding. Companies wishing to register an interest should contact Jørgen Schou at joergen.schou@unicon.dk

Social programme
A social programme will be organised for all participants including a gala dinner and welcome reception. Further details will be published on the conference website www.fibcopenhagen2015.dk

Organising Committee
Kaare K. B. Dahl (chair), Jørgen Schou (co-chair), Henrik Stang, Mikael W. Bræstrup, Uffe G. Jensen, Mette Glavind, Helle Klestrup